Abstract

A customer centric e-Government system provides services through delivery channels and is being operated by internal users (designated functionaries for processing), whenever required. The customers could be citizen, employees, government users, business users, etc. This paper proposes Petri Nets (PN) as modeling language for Customer centric eGovernment system, which is modeled as Discrete event driven system. The graphical representation of PN describes dynamic behaviour of system. Petri Nets enable the visualization of the modeled system state changes. The process cycle can be expressed in terms of occurrence of events and conditions in a system. A simulation tool has been used to develop PN model for eGovernment systems and presented as illustration. The system types considered are Single
Function Single Processing Stage (SFSPS), Single Function Multiple Processing Stages (SF MPS) and Multi Functions Multiple Processing Stages (MFMPS). The model developed can be simulated to exhibit system behaviour without construction. The designers and system analysts can build necessary information system based on PN model with desired technology platforms.
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